The following is a list of congregations that have committed to “Adopt” or “Sponsor” individual Chaplains in prayer:
Please let us know if this information has changed, incorrect, or if you have not received a quarterly report from your chaplain.

| All Saints PC, Boise, ID | - CH Brian Douglas |
| Altadena Valley PC, Birmingham, AL | - CH Luis Orteza |
| Ballantyne PC, Charlotte, NC | - CH Bo Waldo |
| Beal Heights PC, Lawton, OK | - CH Matt Oliver |
| Bethany Evangelical & Reformed Church, Ledyard, IA | - CH Patrick Morgan, CH Jay Outen |
| Bethel Reformed PC, Sparta, IL | - CH Tom McCort |
| Big Ridge PC, Wise, VA | - CH Jeff Dillard, CH Cornelius Johnson |
| Black Hills Community Church, Rapid City, SD | - CH Patrick Morgan |
| Briarwood PC, Birmingham, AL | - CH Rob Allman |
| Broadneck Evangelical PC, Arnold, MD | - CH Twig Sargent |
| Brookside PC, Boone, NC | - CH Bo Waldo |
| California Christ Community Church, Stanton, CA | - CH Daniel Chung |
| Calvary PC, Towson, MD | - CH Joseph Ko |
| Calvary PC, Willow Grove, PA | - CH Bob Nay, CH Ryan Rowden, CH Peter Sniffin |
| Carlisle Reformed PC, Carlisle, PA | - CH Bob Nay |
| Center Grove PC, Edwardsville, IL | - CH Tom McCort |
| Chapel In The Gardens PC, Garden City, GA | - CH John Um |
| Chapin PC, Chapin, SC | - CH Curt Snead |
| Cheil PC, BUENOS AIRES | - CH Hyung Choi |
| Cherokee PC, Canton, GA | - CH Buster Williams |
| Chowon PC, Tenafly, NJ | - CH John Lee |
| Christ Central Church, Charlotte, NC | - CH Matt Moynihan |
| Christ Central PC, Daly City, CA | - CH Tony Chang |
| Christ Central PC, Tampa, FL | - CH Glenn Gresham, CH Bee Kirk |
| Christ Central PC, Centreville, VA | - CH Hank Hahm |
| Christ Church, Syracuse, NY | - CH Jonathan Hood |
| Christ Church of Wiesbaden, Wiesbaden, Germany | - CH Curtis Straeler |
| Christ Church PCA, Pembroke, NH | - CH Light Shin |
| Christ Church Presbyterian, Evans, GA | - CH Jason Gregory |
| Christ Community Church, Fairmont, WV | - CH Doyle Allen |
| Christ Community Church Fayetteville, Fayetteville, AR | - CH Ken Hargis |
| Christ Covenant Church, Columbia, SC | - CH Chris Crain, CH Eric Dye, CH Britton Price, CH Mike Turpin |
| Christ Covenant PC, Matthews, NC | - CH Daniel Kang, CH Paul Shin |
| Christ PC, Nashville, TN | - CH Michael Oliver, CH Shannon Phillo |
| Christ PC, New Braunfels, TX | - CH Mark McKellen |
| Christ PC, Owensboro, KY | - CH Tom McCort, CH Stephen Scott |
| Christ PC, Richmond, IN | - CH Caleb Miller |
| Christ PC, Tulsa, OK | - CH Glenn Gresham |
| Christ PC, Victoria, TX | - CH Keith Goode, CH Chad Montgomery, CH Mike Singenstreu |
| Christ PC, Clarksville, TN | - CH Jeff Dillard, CH Mark Winton |
| Christ the King - JP/Roxbury, Boston, MA | - CH Nathan Hays |
| Christ the King - Newton, Newton, MA | - CH Sebastian Kim |
| Christ the King PC, Austin, TX | - CH Michael Barber |
| Christ the King PC, El Paso, TX | - CH Ben Hoemann, CH Douglas Hoover |
| Christ the King PC, Houston, TX | - CH Steve Logan |
| Christ the King PC, Roanoke, VA | - CH Bo Waldo |
| Church Creek PC, Charleston, SC | - CH Buster Williams |
| Church of the Open Door, Fayetteville, NC | - CH Ted Hamm |
| Church of the Servant, Palmyra, PA | - CH David Suh, CH Mike Turpin |
| City Church of Wilmington, Wilmington, DE | - CH Douglas Perkins |
| Citylife PC, Boston, MA | - CH Britton Price |
| Cliffwood PC, Augusta, GA | - CH Tim Park |
| Coeburn PC, Coeburn, VA | - CH Steven Szelmeczki |
| Community PC, Live Oak, FL | - CH Jeff Glover |
| Coral Ridge PC, Ft. Lauderdale, FL | - CH Ed Yurus |
| Cornerstone of Lakewood Ranch, Bradenton, FL | - CH Ted Hamm |
| Cornerstone PC, California, MD | - CH Bob Boidock |
| Cornerstone PC, Center Valley, PA | - CH Chad Montgomery |
| Cornerstone PC, Palm Beach Gardens, FL | - CH Andy Nix |
| Countryside PC, Cameron, NC | - CH Jay Outen, CH TC Robinson |
| Covenant Church of Naples, Naples, FL | - CH Ross Haverhals |
| Covenant Orthodox PC, Easton, PA | - CH Graham Harbman |
| Covenant Orthodox PC, St. Augustine, FL | - CH Buster Williams |
| Covenant PC, Birmingham, AL | - CH Rob Allman |
| Covenant PC, Ft. Smith, AR | - CH Jason Glover |
| Covenant PC, Harleysville, PA | - CH Tony Wade |
| Covenant PC, Harrisonburg, VA | - CH Chris Myers |
| Covenant PC, Hendersonville, NC | - CH Timothy Fary |
| Covenant PC, Lakeland, FL | - CH Bruce Sidebotham |
| Covenant PC, Lufkin, TX | - CH Ross Fearing |
| Covenant PC, Oak Ridge, TN | - CH Jason Gregory |
| Covenant PC, St. Louis, MO | - CH Mark Winton |
| Covenant PC, Cleveland, MS | - CH Jay Outen |
| Covenant PC, Little Rock, AR | - CH Ken Hargis |
| Covenant Reformed PC, Asheville, NC | - CH Steve Walton |
| Cresheim Valley Church, Glenside, PA | - CH Steve Goddard, CH Matt Moynihan |
| Cross Park Church, Charlotte, NC | - CH Thad Davis |
| CrossPoint Community Church, Boone, NC | - CH John Van Dyke |
| Crossroads PC, Woodbridge, VA | - CH Scott Cauble |
| CTK Boston Church Planting Center, Cambridge, MA | - CH Nathan Hays |
| Desert Springs PC, Tucson, AZ | - CH Doug Hess |
| Dickenson First PC, Haysi, VA | - CH Jeff Dillard, CH Cornelius Johnson |
| Duaneburg Reformed PC, Duanesburg, NY | - CH Jeremy Coenen |
| Eagle Heights PC, Winchester, VA | - CH Eamon McGraw, CH SI Suh |
| East Cobb PC, Marietta, GA | - CH Tom Faichney |
| East Ridge PC, East Ridge, TN | - CH Jeremy Coenen |
| Eastbridge PC, Mount Pleasant, SC | - CH Jeff Dillard |
Edwards PC, Edwards, MS - CH Brendon O'Dowd
Emmanuel Jesus Chilseong - Dong Church, CHILSEONG
1(IL)-GA BUK-GU, - CH Samuel Choi
EvanPc, Wichita, KS - CH Cristiano DeSousa
Evergreen PC, Beaverton, OR - CH Steve Fisher
Fairview PC, Fountain Inn, SC - CH Jon Williams
Faith PC, AnchorAge, AK - CH Terry Fox, CH Lynell Friesen
Faith PC, Gainsville, FL - CH Lenny Siems
Faith PC, Myrtle Beach, SC - CH Stephen Scott
Faith Reformed Church, Erie, PA - CH Eric Dye
Faith Reformed PC, Frederick, MD - CH Timothy Fary, CH Gary Sexton
Faith United Reformed Church URCNA, Beecher, IL - CH Andrew Spiersmsma
Falls PC, Menomonee Falls, WI - CH Stephen Roberts
Far East Korean Mission Church, Rock Hill, SC - CH Hyung Choi
Fellowship PC, Greer, SC - CH Steve Walton
Fellowship PC, Newland, NC - CH John Van Dyke
Fifth Street PC, Tyler, TX - CH Keith Goode
First Greenwood Associate Reformed PC, Greenwood, SC - CH Mike Horne
First Korean PC, St. Ann, MO - CH Sam Chung
First PC, Augusta, GA - CH Jeff Brannen, CH Kyle Dillon, CH Mike Hardeman
First PC, Belzoni, MS - CH Keith Goode
First PC, Biloxi, MS - CH Mike Howard, CH Shannon Phillo
First PC, Brewton, AL - CH Tim Park
First PC, Columbia, SC - CH Drew Arrington
First PC, Demopolis, AL - CH Bill Broderick
First PC, Florala, AL - CH Wylly Collins
First PC, Ft. Oglethorpe, GA - CH Doyle Allen, CH Dave Swanson
First PC, Gulfport, MS - CH Jon Craig, CH Collin Grossruck, CH Twig Sargent
First PC, Hattiesburg, MS - CH Gary Hitzfeld, CH Chip Huey
First PC, Hinckley, MN - CH Patrick Morgan
First PC, Jackson, MS - CH Joey Wright
First PC, Louisville, MS - CH Sam Smith
First PC, Macon, GA - CH Jeff Brannen, CH Mike Davis
First PC, Niceville, FL - CH Luke Heibel
First PC, Picayune, MS - CH Jon Craig
First PC, Pooler, GA - CH Ed Yurus
First PC, Schenectady, NY - CH Jeremy Coenen
First PC, Stanley, NC - CH Mack Griffith, CH Gary Hitzfeld
First PC, Troy, AL - CH Wylly Collins
First PC, Waynesboro, GA - CH Timothy Fary
First PC, Clarksdale, MS - CH Scott Cauble
First PC, Water Valley, MS - CH Chip Huey, CH Jay Outen
First PC, Coral Springs, FL - CH Ed Yurus
First Reformed PC, Pittsburgh, PA - CH Stephen Scott
First RPC of Grand Rapids, Grand Rapids, MI - CH Kelly Moore
Forestgate PC, Colorado Springs, CO - CH Brendan O'Dowd
Friend of Sinners Church, Waukesha, WI - CH Curtis Payton
Geneva OPC, Marietta, GA - CH Tom Faichney
Gibbsville Reformed Church, Sheboygan Falls, WI - CH Lynell Friesen
Glendale Grace Church, Glendale, CA - CH Brandon Jeong
Golden Isles PC, St. Simons Island, GA - CH Tom Falchney
Good News Church, Hockessin, DE - CH Charlie Dey, CH John O
Gospel Fellowship PC, Valencia, PA - CH Ed Rogland
Grace & Peace Fellowship, St. Louis, MO - CH John Cline, CH Charlie Dey, CH Kyle Schmidt
Grace & Peace PC, Asheville, NC - CH Luke Heibel
Grace + Peace Austin, Austin, TX - CH Enid Reyes
Grace Coastal PC, Bluffton, SC - CH Kenneth Conklin, CH Peter Sniffen
Grace Community Church, Valdosta, GA - CH Jon Craig
Grace Community Church, Yulee, FL - CH Steve Fisher
Grace Community PC, Mechanicsville, VA - CH Sam Kim
Grace Covenant Church, Hickory, NC - CH Britton Price
Grace Covenant Church, Virginia Beach, VA - CH Joe Gilliam
Grace Covenant PC, Williamsburg, VA - CH Jason Hill
Grace Highlands Church, Boone, NC - CH John Van Dyke
Grace OPC, Pennsville, NJ - CH Stephen Roberts
Grace Orthodox PC, Columbus, OH - CH Kyle Brown
Grace Orthodox PC, Hanover Park, IL - CH Paul Berghaus
Grace Point PC, Irmo, SC - CH Curt Sned
Grace PC, Baton Rouge, LA - CH Johan Baik, CH John Sackett
Grace PC, Blairsville, GA - CH Chip Huey
Grace PC, Byram, MS - CH Troy Milliken
Grace PC, Carbondale, IL - CH Seth George
Grace PC, Colorado Springs, CO - CH Seth George
Grace PC, Dalton, GA - CH Jonathan Entrekin
Grace PC, E. Longmeadow, MA - CH John Um
Grace PC, Grenada, MS - CH Matt Schilling, CH Randy Williams
Grace PC, Indianapolis, IN - CH Scott Cauble
Grace PC, Lake Suzy, FL - CH Mike Stephan
Grace PC, Layton, UT - CH Mike Howard
Grace PC, Melair, LA - CH Stephen Scott
Grace PC, Ocala, FL - CH Cristiano DeSousa
Grace PC, Stone Mountain, GA - CH Kevin McCarty
Grace PC, Palo Alto, CA - CH Glenn Gresham
Grace PC, Elgin, SC - CH Aaron Swartz
Grace PC, Fallbrook, CA - CH Hank Wilson
Granada PC, Coral Gables, FL - CH Phillip Binnie
Grandcote Reformed PC, Couterlville, IL - CH Tom McCort
Great Impact Ministries, Inc., Sunrise, FL - CH Jameson Abidoye
Greenwood PC, Greenwood, SC - CH Jonathan Secrest
Hansarang Church of Baton Rouge, Baton Rouge, LA - CH Barnabas Kim
Harbor Church PCA, Mooresville, NC - CH Jay Outen
Harvest OPC, San Marcos, CA - CH John Carter
Harvest OPC, Wyoming, MI - CH Jeffrey Shammes
Harvest PC, Jacksonville, NC - CH John Van Dyke
Harvest PC, Medina, OH - CH Randy Williams
Heritage PC, Eureka, MO - CH Gavin Brand
Heritage PC, New Castle, DE - CH Eric Leetch, CH Tony Wade
Heritage PC, Warrenton, VA - CH Seth George
Heritage Presbyterian, Elkton, MD - CH Seth Dunn
Hickory Grove PC, Mt. Juliet, TN - CH Michael Oliver
Highlands PC, LaFayette, GA - CH Kevin McCarty
Hill Country PCA Mission, Harker Heights, TX - CH Matt Oliver, CH Daey Shim
Hixson PC, Hixson, TN - CH Jonathan Entrekin
Hope Chapel, Greensboro, NC - CH Jake Henry
Hope Evangelical Church, North Liberty, IA - CH JR Harris
Hope PC, Marietta, GA - CH Tom Faichney, CH Chip Huey, CH Buster Williams
Hope PC, Martinsville, VA - CH David Gilleran
Hope PC, Smithfield, VA - CH George Boomer, CH Ben Shear
Hope PC, Winston-Salem, NC - CH Peter Sniffin
Hopewell PC, Culeoka, TN - CH Alan McClelland
Illiana Presbytery, Waterloo, IL - CH Brent Easton
Immanuel Chapel Orthodox PC, Upton, MA - CH Nathan Hays
Independent PC, Savannah, GA - CH Brannon Bowman
Johnson Creek ARP Church, Covington, VA - CH Mike Keifman
King of Kings, Goodyear, AZ - CH Doug Hess
Kirk of the Hills PC, St. Louis, MO - CH Ben Hoemann
Kiski Valley PC, Leechburg, PA - CH Eric Leetch
Knox PC, Harrison Township, MI - CH Terry Fox
Korean Bethel PC, Fayetteville, NC - CH Dan Oh
Korean Church of Chicago, Hoffman Estates, IL - CH Simon Chang
Korean First PC, Marina, CA - CH Danny Cho
Korean Hope PC, Maryland Heights, MO - CH Jason Oh
Korean PC, LUTHERVILLE, MD - CH Philip Jeon
Lagniappe PC, Bay St. Louis, MS - CH Chris Crain
Lake Oconee PC, Eatonton, GA - CH Michael Oliver
Lakeside PC, Southlake, TX - CH Rich Boyd
Lakeview PC, Vernon Hills, IL - CH Steve Fisher
Lakey Gap PC, Black Mountain, NC - CH Cristiano DeSousa, CH Mike Howard, CH Shannon Philio
Lansdale PC, Lansdale, PA - CH Scott Wilson
Lebanon PC, Winnsboro, SC - CH Mark Winton
Lennox Ebenezer PC, Lennox, SD - CH Samuel Rico
Liberty Bay PC, Poulsbo, WA - CH John Thomas
Living Hope Church, Chicago, IL - CH Brad Beier
Lookout Mountain PC, Lookout Mountain, TN - CH Sam Smith
Louisville Associate Reformed PC, Louisville, GA - CH Mike Hendrick
Lowcountry Presbytery, Charleston, SC - CH Christopher Brown
Manor PC, New Castle, DE - CH Tony Wade
McLean PC, McLean, VA - CH Nathan Newman
Meadowcroft PC, West Chester, PA - CH Marty Young
Meadowview Reformed PC, Lexington, NC - CH Peter Sniffin
Memorial PC, St. Louis, MO - CH Kenneth Conklin, CH Twig Sargent, CH Mark Winton
Midtown Church, St. Louis, MO - CH Sam Bratt, CH Caleb Miller
Millbrook PC, Millbrook, AL - CH Brannon Bowman
Mission Orthodox Presbyterian Church, St. Paul, MN - CH Kenny Honken
Monroeville PC, Monroeville, AL - CH Jim Carter, CH Kevin Wainwright
Mount Calvary PC, Roebuck, SC - CH David Todd
Mountain View PC, Chattanooga, TN - CH Luke Heibel

Naperville PC, Naperville, IL - CH Brad Beier
New City East Lake, Chattanooga, TN - CH Conner Armstrong
New City Fellowship, Chattanooga, TN - CH Luke Heibel
New Covenant Fellowship, Mechanicsburg, PA - CH Rob Cox
New Covenant PC, Abingdon, MD - CH John Sackett
New Covenant PC, Anderson, SC - CH Joey Wright
New Covenant PC, Dallas, TX - CH Ben Duncan
New Covenant PC, Natchez, MS - CH Seth Duhes
New Covenant PC, Spearfish, SD - CH Samuel Rico
New Covenant PC, Virginia Beach, VA - CH Brady Rentz
New Eden Korean and American PC, Clarksville, TN - CH Moon Kim
New Home Baptist Church, Trenton, GA - CH Doyle Allen
New Hope Orthodox PC, Hanford, CA - CH Paul Berghaus
New Life Church of New York, Clifton, NJ - CH Joseph Ko
New Life PC, Dresher, PA - CH Dwight Horn
New Life PC, Minneola, FL - CH Cristiano DeSousa
New Life PC, Virginia Beach, VA - CH Jeff Dillard
New Life PC, York, PA - CH Jim Tyson
New Perth ARP Church, Troutman, NC - CH Will Anderson
New St. Peter's PC, Dallas, TX - CH Jeff Kreisel
North City PC, Poway, CA - CH David Todd
North Shore Community Church, Oyster Bay, NY - CH Martin Han
North Shore Fellowship, Chattanooga, TN - CH Dave Swanson
Northeast PC, Columbia, SC - CH Bobby Farmer, CH Moon Kim
Northwoods PC, Cheyenne, WY - CH John Sackett
Oak Mountain Church, Birmingham, AL - CH Brett Veber
Old Peachtree PC, Duluth, GA - CH Jay Outen
Olympia One Light PC, Lacey, WA - CH Paul Hur
Open Door PC, Teaneck, NJ - CH Sam Kim
Orangewood PC, Maillard, FL - CH David Cullen
Palmetto Hills PC, Simpsonville, SC - CH Curtis Straeter
Parkside Bible Church, Watertown, NY - CH Jeff Dillard
Peace PC, Cary, NC - CH Cristiano DeSousa
Pearl PC, Pearl, MS - CH Joey Wright
Penn Valley Community Church, Penn Valley, CA - CH Randy Williams
Pickens PC, Pickens, MS - CH Shannon Philio
Pinehaven PC, Clinton, MS - CH Troy Miliken
Plains PC, Zachary, LA - CH Brad Beier
Providence OPC, Temecula, CA - CH John Carter, CH Andrew Zeller
Providence Presbyterian, Edgewood, IL - CH Curtis Straeter
Providence PC, Clinton, MS - CH Joey Wright
Providence PC, Midland, TX - CH Rich Boyd, CH Keith Goode
Providence PC, Murphy, NC - CH Bob Nay
Providence PC, York, PA - CH Jim Tyson
Providence PC, Madison, WI - CH Kenny Honken
Providence Reformed PC, Barbourville, WV - CH Daniel Chung
Providence Reformed PC, St. Louis, MO - CH Eric Dye
Red Bank PC, Chattanooga, TN - CH Mike Curtis
Redeemer PC, Charleston, SC - CH Christopher Brown, CH Mike Stephenson
Redeemer PC, Concord, MA - CH Brent England, CH Mark Levine
Redeemer PC, Edmond, OK - CH Matt Oliver
Redeemer PC, Louisville, KY - CH Ben Duncan, CH Doug Hess, CH Douglas Hoover
Redeemer PC, Moore, SC - CH Mike Hendrick
Redeemer PC, Birmingham, AL - CH Paul Berghaus
Reformed PC, Boothwyn, PA - CH Seth Dunn
Resurrection PC, Puyallup, WA - CH Will Anderson
Rincon Mountain PC, Tucson, AZ - CH Doug Hess
River's Edge Bible Church, Hopewell, VA - CH Douglas Hoover
Rochester Reformed PC, East Rochester, NY - CH Patrick Stefan
Rose Hill PC, Columbia, SC - CH Seth George
Safe Harbor PC, Stevensville, MD - CH Dwight Horn
Sandhills PC, Southern Pines, NC - CH Peter Sniffin
Sangre de Cristo Seminary Chapel, Westcliffe, CO - CH Andrew Zeller
Second Parish Orthodox PC, Portland, ME - CH David DeRienzo
Second PC, Greenville, SC - CH Stephen Scott
Shearer PC, Mooresville, NC - CH Tony Wade
Sheep's Gate Presbyterian, Haverton, PA - CH Daniel Yoon
Siloam Korean Church of Atlanta, Norcross, GA - CH David Suh
South City Church, St. Louis, MO - CH Caleb Miller
Southern Korean PC, Charlotte, NC - CH Paul Shin
Sovereign Grace PC, River Denys, NS - CH Jason Gregory
Spriggs Road PC, Manassas, VA - CH Ken Godwin
Spring Cypress PC, Spring, TX - CH Michael Oliver
St. Andrews PC, Columbia, SC - CH Curt Sneed
St. Andrews PC, Midland, GA - CH Light Shin, CH Michael Stewart
StoneBridge Church Community, Charlotte, NC - CH James Cochell, CH Tony Wade
Tacoma New Life Church, TACOMA, WA - CH Moon Kim
Tampa Bay PC, Tampa, FL - CH James Cochell, CH Ted Hamm
The Church For All Nations, Vienna, VA - CH Cliff Kim
Town North PC, Richardson, TX - CH Scott Cauble
Trinity Church, Wilmington, NC - CH Tom Faichney
Trinity Church Seattle, Seattle, WA - CH Gavin Brand
Trinity Grace Church, Rogers, AR - CH Ken Hargis
Trinity PC, Charlottesville, VA - CH Seung Lee
Trinity PC, Harrisburg, PA - CH Mark Tedford
Trinity PC, Jackson, MS - CH Lenny Siems
Trinity PC, New Martinsville, WV - CH Johan Baik
Trinity PC, Norfolk, VA - CH John Van Dyke
Trinity PC, Purchase, NY - CH Timothy Fary
Trinity PC, Rochester, MN - CH Kenny Honken
Trinity PC, Spartanburg, SC - CH Kyle Brown
Trinity PC, Union, MO - CH Simon Chang, CH Jason Gregory
Union PC, Salters, SC - CH Gary Sexton
University Korean Church at College Park Maryland, College Park, MD - CH JJ Kim
Uptown Church, PCA, Charlotte, NC - CH Ted Hamm
Village PC, Mount Laurel, NJ - CH Dan Oh

Village Seven PC, Colorado Springs, CO - CH David Cullen, CH Jim Griffith, CH Brendon O'Dowd, CH Bruce Sidebotham
Walnut Hill PC, Bristol, TN - CH Light Shin
Warrior Presbytery, Brent, AL - CH Mitch Haubert
Watershed Fellowship, Lexington, SC - CH Curt Sneed
West Boca PC, Boca Raton, FL - CH Ed Yurus
West Springfield Baptist Church, West Springfield, PA - CH Lenny Siems
West Springfield Covenant Community Church, West Springfield, MA - CH Sam Chung
Westminster ARP PC, Albemarle, NC - CH David Johnston
Westminster Orthodox PC, Westminster, CA - CH Phil Hollstein
Westminster PC, Ft. Walton Beach, FL - CH Bob Nay
Westminster PC, Gainesville, GA - CH Michael Oliver, CH Jim Spirito Santo
Westminster PC, Huntsville, AL - CH Mike Turpin
Westminster PC, Jacksonville, FL - CH Dan Oh
Westminster PC, Lancaster, PA - CH SI Suh
Westminster PC, Martinez, GA - CH Joseph Ko
Westminster PC, Rock Hill, SC - CH Jeff Dillard, CH Daniel Kang, CH Mark Levine
Westminster PC, Rock Tavern, NY - CH Collin Grossruck
Westminster PC, Vicksburg, MS - CH Lenny Siems
Westminster PC, Vincennes, IN - CH John Sackett
Westminster Reformed PC, Suffolk, VA - CH Jim Chizek
Westminster Reformed PC, Suffolk, VA - CH Joe Gilliam
Westwood PC, Dothan, AL - CH Sam Bratt
WIC First PC, Aliceville, AL - CH Chris Crain, CH Mark McKellen
WIC Rose Hill PC, Columbia, SC - CH Chris Crain, CH Mark McKellen
WIC Westminster PC, Vicksburg, MS - CH Lenny Siems
Wiser Lake Chapel, Lynden, WA - CH Lynell Friesen
Woodland PC, Hattiesburg, MS - CH Chip Huey
Woodland Ridge PC, Kansas City, KS - CH Steve Prost
Yuong Sang PC, Horsham, PA - CH Samuel Choi